Abstract: Nowadays, probiotic bacteria are extensively used as health-related components in novel foods with the aim of added-value for the food industry. Ingested probiotic bacteria must resist gastrointestinal exposure, the food matrix, and storage conditions. The recommended methodology for bacteria protection is microencapsulation technology. A key aspect in the advancement of this technology is the encapsulation system. Chitosan compliments the real potential of coating microencapsulation for applications in the food industry due to its physicochemical properties: positive charges via its amino groups (which makes it the only commercially available water-soluble cationic polymer), short-term biodegradability, non-toxicity and biocompatibility with the human body, and antimicrobial and antifungal actions. Chitosan-coated microcapsules have been reported to have a major positive influence on the survival rates of different probiotic bacteria under in vitro gastrointestinal conditions and in the storage stability of different types of food products; therefore, its utilization opens promising routes in the food industry.
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1. Introduction

Nowadays, there is an increase in functional probiotic food demand, as well as waste-derived bioactive compounds re-utilization [1–8], based on the consciousness of consumers regarding their health potential [9,10]. Considering the IndustryARC report [11] from 2018, the global probiotic market is estimated to experience a compound annual growth rate of 5.6% through 2020.

According to the FAO/WHO, probiotics are characterized as living microorganisms which, when ingested in certain amounts, provide health benefits to the host [12]. Some of these health benefits include antagonistic effects against harmful bacteria in humans and immune effects [13]. Their usage positively influences the growth of targeted microorganisms, eliminates harmful bacteria, and boosts the host’s naturally occurring defense actions [14]. In 1993, Ziemer and Gibson [15] were amongst the first researchers to sustain the presence of health-related bacteria in soured milk with an impact on intestinal health. For the past two decades, these bioactive ingredients have been at the forefront of many studies [16–18]. Two of the most common types of microbes extensively used as probiotics are...
the bacteria belonging to the genera *Bifidobacterium* and *Lactobacillus* [13,19–22]. Considering the above, probiotic-enriched food products should reach the recommended level at the time of consumption, which was agreed upon as being $10^6–10^7$ CFU (colony forming units) of viable probiotic bacteria per gram of food [23].

Administered probiotics must resist the harsh gastric conditions [24] and reach the colon in sufficient amounts to be able to sustain colonization, and hence to bring positive benefits to the human body [19,25]. Unfortunately, the free bacteria’s inability to survive in high numbers during exposure to the host’s gastrointestinal (GI) tract’s conditions [26] and/or during exposure to oxygen while a functional food product on a shelf represents the main issues with probiotics [27]. Therefore, their efficiency is highly correlated with their quantity and their viability during storage and product shelf-life [28,29].

Microencapsulation represents the main modern solution for preserving probiotic viability. By definition, microencapsulation represents an incorporation process of probiotic bacteria into a specific material or membrane that has the ability to reduce cell injury or cell loss, derived from environmental factors, with a controlled-release rate under specific conditions [30,31]. Therefore, this technique has been extensively studied during the last decade, since it can maintain the beneficial properties even for sensitive bacteria during storage and absorption [25]. Many studies and reviews have been conducted to investigate and summarize the protective role of this technique [32–35].

Based on the literature available so far, chitosan appears to be one of the most promising coating materials among the most common polymers used for microencapsulation to improve the stability of probiotics [31,36–39]. Moreover, chitosan has a significant protective role against external damages in food products. The antimicrobial ability of chitosan has been observed in numerous studies, of which some resulted in the creation of biodegradable labels, such as the one obtained with chitosan and green tea extract which presents a decontamination effect on the surface of studied fruits and vegetables [40]. Another study even showed its ability to extend the validity of fruit products [41]. Since chitosan is a biopolymer with no or very little sensory influence on food, and considering all the above-mentioned findings, it presents applicability in the food industry [42,43].

The existing literature highlights the high interest in probiotic bacteria microencapsulation, and the importance of coatings for efficient protection and an increased number of probiotics in the GI tract. For the current review, we extracted, evaluated, interpreted, and summarized data related to future trends and implications for applications of chitosan as coating material in probiotic microencapsulation, its performance efficiency on maintaining probiotic viability, protection, and intestinal delivery, as well as its food incorporation aspects.

### 2. Coatings for Probiotic Microencapsulation

The encapsulation matrix must be food grade and possess suitable physical and chemical properties to deliver protection for the incorporated bacteria [44]. Selection of capsule materials and suitable techniques for tailoring probiotic microcapsules is crucial because it confers the final morphological and functional characteristics of the probiotics [39]. According to Krasaekoopt et al. [45], polymer coatings can significantly increase the chemical and mechanical stability, therefore improving the performance of the microencapsulation materials. Regarding the technologies applied for microencapsulation, emulsion, spray-drying, layer-by-layer (LbL), and extrusion are extensively used and applied at both the laboratory and industrial scales [46–49]. In coating-based encapsulation technology, a major importance is to control the permeability of the coating. Therefore, the LbL approach is a recommended technique since it sustains the permeation of small molecules, while it traps larger molecules. Moreover, the semi-permeable nature of LbL-based coatings can be regulated by the experimental parameters upon assembly [50]. It is important to keep in mind that a combination of these technologies is applied frequently for a higher rate of success.

According to the literature, food-grade coatings like bio-polymers (i.e., alginate, chitosan, pectin, starch, carrageenan, and milk proteins) are the most suitable materials for bacteria microencapsulation.
due to their high protective rate under certain stress conditions (e.g., gastric pH, bile salts, enzymes) by creating effective physical barriers. Their availability, low-cost, and biocompatibility are major advantages [51–53]. Other compounds, such as proteins and lipids with or without addition of plasticizers and/or surfactants have been proposed and tested as coating materials [33]. The polysaccharide coatings have the ability to prevent oxygen, odor, and oil from entering the capsule (possessing important mechanical characteristics); but, due to their hydrophobic properties, polysaccharides have a big disadvantage, namely moisture permeability [54]. The abovementioned coating materials have been used in combination with alginate-based encapsulation matrices to improve the viability of Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium spp. during exposure to acidic conditions. In particular, the alginate–chitosan combination provided efficient protection due to chitosan’s strong cationic nature in relation to the anionic alginate [36]. In Table 1 below, a comparison is provided between several coatings for microencapsulation of probiotic bacteria reporting the pros and the cons of each matrix.

Table 1. Type of coatings for microencapsulation of probiotic bacteria: pros and cons.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coating</th>
<th>Core</th>
<th>Technique</th>
<th>Pros</th>
<th>Cons</th>
<th>Ref.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chitosan</td>
<td>Alginate, pectin</td>
<td>Extrusion, layer-by-layer (LbL), Emulsion</td>
<td>unique cationic property and high resistance to acidic environment; excellent film-forming abilities; high biocompatibility with living cells and broad antimicrobial activity; tolerance against the deteriorative effects of calcium chelating and anti-gelling agent; dense and strong beads</td>
<td>increases the excretion of steroids and produces a reduction in the digestibility of ideal fats; reported to have inhibitory effects on lactic acid bacteria (LAB) as core material</td>
<td>[31,37,55–57]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alginate</td>
<td>Pectin</td>
<td>Extrusion</td>
<td>simplicity, non-toxicity, biocompatibility and low cost</td>
<td>sensitive in acidic environment; low stability in the presence of chelating agents</td>
<td>[37,54,56]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistant starch (corn, potato, cassava etc.)</td>
<td>Alginate</td>
<td>Extrusion, emulsion</td>
<td>inexpensive, abundant, biodegradable and easy to use; transparent, odorless, tasteless and colorless; low permeability to oxygen at low-to-intermediate relative humidity; resistant to pancreatic enzymes (amylases), therefore provides good enteric delivery characteristic; is an ideal surface for the adherence of the probiotic cells to the starch granules and this can enhance probiotic delivery</td>
<td>too high viscosity in solution for most of the encapsulation processes</td>
<td>[38–40]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gelatin</td>
<td>Alginate, pectin</td>
<td>Extrusion</td>
<td>able to form complexes with anionic polymers, such as pectin and alginate</td>
<td>very soluble in aqueous systems</td>
<td>[51,55,56]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whey protein</td>
<td>Pectin, alginate</td>
<td>Fluidized bed, extrusion</td>
<td>great gelation properties; biocompatible with probiotics; high nutritional value; improvement in the survival of probiotic after exposure to gastric conditions</td>
<td>difficult to master, longer duration; do not confer additional protection to probiotics when exposed to simulated intestinal conditions</td>
<td>[52–54]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poly-l-lysine (PLL)</td>
<td>Alginate</td>
<td>Extrusion</td>
<td>food-grade status, active properties and changed behavior</td>
<td>high porosity; does not have a strong capacity to be used as a microcapsule coating for probiotics protection against harsh media</td>
<td>[45]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucomannan</td>
<td>Sodium alginate</td>
<td>Extrusion</td>
<td>is abundant in nature; is not hydrolyzed by human digestive enzymes</td>
<td>is a non-ionic polymer, so any coating would have to be the result of a non-ionic interaction, such as hydrogen bonding, there is very little work using glucomannan as a coating material for beads</td>
<td>[60,69]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shellac</td>
<td>Sodium alginate</td>
<td>Fluid bed</td>
<td>natural origin, therefore acceptable as coating material for food supplement products; good resistance to gastric fluid</td>
<td>the low solubility of shellac in the intestinal fluid, especially in the case of enteric coating of hydrophobic substances</td>
<td>[70,71]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cellulose acetate phthalate (CAP)</td>
<td>Alginate</td>
<td>Emulsion</td>
<td>insoluble in acid media (pH ≤ 5) but it is soluble when the pH is ≥ 6 as a result of the presence of phthalate groups resulting in an effective way of delivering large numbers of viable bacterial cells to the colon</td>
<td>dissolves only at high temperatures (60–80 °C) for 2%–5% concentration; irregular shapes and poor mechanical characteristics; the produced gels are not able to withstand stresses</td>
<td>[44]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k-carrageenan</td>
<td>Milk, alginate</td>
<td>Extrusion, emulsion</td>
<td>low susceptibility to the organic acids, good efficiency in lactic fermented products (such as yogurt); natural products</td>
<td></td>
<td>[33,37,72]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The type of coating material has a very significant role in microencapsulated probiotics, for example, glucomannan was by far the least effective of all, whereas chitosan coating was reported to provide better protection in simulated gastric conditions than poly-l-lysine (PLL) or alginate coating [73]. The double-layer coating was shown to be significantly better than the single-layer coating. Since each individual coating material possesses some unique, but limited functions, a combination of different encapsulation materials can be more effective.
3. Chitosan-Based Coating Microencapsulation

The microcapsule should be stable and retain its integrity throughout the digestive tract passage until it arrives at its target destination, where the capsule should disintegrate and release its contents [74]. Coating adds an extra protective layer on the microcapsule surface, therefore resulting in improved mechanical strength and a strong barrier function. This process involves the immersion of the hydrogel particles into a solution of coating polymer [35]. The main advantages of chitosan coating are unique cationic character, high biocompatibility, non-toxicity, and biodegradability; therefore, it is quite suitable for use in the food and pharmaceutical industries. Its origin lies in the shell waste of crab, shrimp, and crawfish [25]. The origin source influences the molecular weight of chitosan, which is responsible for its crystallinity, degradation, tensile strength, and moisture content, but can be decreased with processing for increasing the deacetylation [75]. This type of coating is of a major interest in the field of targeted release of probiotics due to its high compatibility with living cells [76]. Chemically speaking, chitosan (Figure 1) is a polysaccharide composed of (1, 4)-linked 2-amino-deoxy-b-d-glucan, a deacetylated derivative of chitin. Chitosan ranges second after cellulose in terms of its availability in nature [77].

For example, when the degree of deacetylation of chitin overcomes 50%, chitosan becomes soluble in aqueous acidic conditions [79]. Moreover, the homogeneous or heterogeneous deacetylation conditions have an important impact on chitosan’s characterization [78]. For example, when the degree of deacetylation of chitin overcomes 50%, chitosan becomes soluble in aqueous acidic conditions [79].

The degree of deacetylation of chitin represents the major aspect in chitosan’s characterization [78]. For example, when the degree of deacetylation of chitin overcomes 50%, chitosan becomes soluble in aqueous acidic conditions [79]. Moreover, the homogeneous or heterogeneous deacetylation conditions have an important impact on chitosan’s microstructure [80], which mainly determines its solubility and applications (i.e., drug or food carriers) [78]. Figure 1 below illustrates the differences between chitin and chitosan, as chemical structures.
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Figure 1. Comparison between the chemical structures of fully acetylated chitin and fully deacetylated chitosan.

It has been reported [73] that coating alginate beads with chitosan develops a complexation of chitosan with alginate resulting in several important properties, such as alginate beads with reduced porosity, reduced leakage of the encapsulated bacteria, and stability at various pH ranges. The negatively charge property of alginate in contact with the positive charge of chitosan develops a semi-permeable membrane, therefore the resulting capsules possess a smoother surface with a reduced permeability to water soluble molecules [73]. However, since the survival of probiotic cells was shown to not be satisfactory and it was reported to have an inhibitory effect against some bacteria (L. lactis) [55], chitosan is mostly used as a coating/shell, and not as the capsule itself [81]. In fact, encapsulation of probiotic bacteria with chitosan and alginate coating provides protection in simulated GI conditions, and it is a good way of delivering viable bacterial cells to the colon [37]. Considering the above, chitosan-coated alginate microspheres represents a good alternative for probiotic microorganism oral
delivery [82]. The chitosan-specific chemical structure allows important changes at the C-2 position with no difficulties [79]. Based on its aqueous acidic solubility, it allows for many applications in the solution and hydrogel fields, due to its gel-forming abilities. The electrical properties such as the surface potential ($\zeta$-potential) of chitosan-coated alginate microgels or other types of chitosan-based microgels can be evaluated by different methods, e.g., electrophoretic light scattering. For instance, a study [83] published in 2016 evaluated the alginate and chitosan microgels for B. longum encapsulation. The particle size of the microbeads was also evaluated using static light scattering, resulting in a higher particle size of the chitosan-coated alginate beads due to the additional coating of alginate or because of some aggregation of the microgels [83].

### 3.1. Effectiveness of Improving Cell Survival

In order to improve the effectiveness of bacteria survival, researchers have focused on several microencapsulation technologies considering novel combinations of supporting matrices. Several studies conducted on different bacterial strains [84–86] have shown that the use of chitosan-coated microcapsules significantly contributes to the survival of probiotic bacteria during simulated GI conditions. Therefore, experimental studies reported the chitosan-coated alginate microcapsules as the best technology for probiotic bacteria protection (such as Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium spp.) against all conditions tested [73,84]. Another study demonstrated that L. bulgaricus immobilized by chitosan-coated alginate microencapsulation proved increased storage stability in comparison to free cells [85]. A similar effect was observed in a study conducted by Vodnar and Socaciu [86] on L. casei and L. plantarum. Moreover, another study highlighted that chitosan coating provided the best protection of probiotic bacteria under simulated GI conditions and their survival increased ($p < 0.05$). A recent study [87] from 2017 showed that pectin–chitosan capsules can protect L. casei from the acidic conditions of the stomach and resulted in higher number of viable cells in the intestine [87]. These results are in line with other studies that reported that there was a correlation between the increased concentration of microencapsulating material and the increase in the survival rate of probiotic bacteria under simulated GI conditions [88].

Additionally, it is considered that the probiotic’s efficiency and efficacy can be improved by a combination between probiotics and their growth substrate–prebiotics, by a significant colonization of cells in the human gut, since these non-absorbable carbohydrates are a selective energy source for probiotics [86]. This combination was termed as “synbiotics” [89]. Addition of a prebiotic matrix is a promising approach for effective probiotic protection. Therefore, several studies proposing the probiotic–prebiotic chitosan-coated encapsulation system are described below. A simple representation of the concept is illustrated in Figure 2.

In the study by Varankovich et al. [90], the novel pea protein–alginate microcapsules with a chitosan coating were produced by extrusion. These microcapsules were tested for immobilization and survivability of L. rhamnosus R0011 and L. helveticus R0052 during storage and exposure to in vitro GI conditions. The results indicated the chitosan coating was responsible for an increased cell viability during nine weeks of storage at room temperature, significantly improving the microcapsule performance when compared to non-chitosan coated microcapsules. Under GI conditions, the microcapsule formulation provided high protection for cells, while refrigerated storage had no negative effects on the microcapsule protection performance. In addition, the chitosan coating did not increase the microcapsule size.

Different investigations have demonstrated that selenium-enriched green tea co-encapsulated with probiotic bacteria in chitosan-coated alginate beads offer a compelling approach to expanding the lifespan and viability of probiotic cells in simulated GI juices and refrigerated storage [84,86]. The study by Vodnar and Socaciu [86] on the survival of probiotic bacteria belonging to L. casei and L. plantarum strains tested during storage at 4°C demonstrated significantly higher numbers ($p < 0.05$) of survival bacteria encapsulated in chitosan-coated microspheres with selenium-enriched green tea (2 g/100 mL). These results, together with previous findings [84], suggest that immobilization of bacterial strains in
chitosan coating improve their viability during refrigeration storage. The chitosan exerts a protective effect on these living microorganisms and the microencapsulation with selenium-enriched green tea was complementary in maintaining the bacteria stability and increased their viability by storage at refrigeration temperature for 30 days. The protective effect of green tea was further demonstrated by sustaining the growth of *Lactobacillus* ssp. and *Bifidobacterium* ssp. during simulated conditions [91].

Chavarri et al. [82] microencapsulated *L. gasseri* and *B. bifidum* using quercetin as prebiotics and chitosan as coating material in alginate microparticles and reported improved survival during in vitro gastrointestinal conditions. Other studies reported resistant starch as prebiotics and chitosan as coating material for encapsulation of different probiotic bacteria and found increased viability up to 6 months at room temperature [65].

According to de Araújo Etchepare et al. [58], the use of the prebiotic Hi–maize (1%) and chitosan (0.4%) in alginate beads by extrusion technique significantly improved the viability of the microencapsulated bacteria *L. acidophilus* in both the GI and storage conditions of moist and freeze-dried microcapsules.

In a study by Janarthan et al. [92], *L. acidophilus* TISTR 1338 was separately co-encapsulated with two types of prebiotics, inulin and Jerusalem artichoke, within a chitosan-coated sodium–alginate matrix. After testing the capsules’ performance in freeze-drying and high-temperature conditions, the results showed an increase in cells’ viability in chitosan double-coated microcapsules, and this increase was maintained after the freeze-dry process. The high-temperature conditions involved the capsules’ exposure to 70 °C for 60 min and 90 °C for 5 min, and the findings indicated a 3% prebiotic with 3% alginate and 0.8% chitosan as the most efficient combination for increased viability of microcapsules during heat processing, whereas free cells were destroyed. This novel combination could represent an efficient approach for probiotic bacteria protection during functional food processing that involves heating and freeze-dry processes.

As inulin is one of the most used prebiotics, another study tested the influence of different chain lengths, in co-encapsulation with *L. casei* in chitosan-coated alginate beads. The combination of inulin and chitosan-coating proved to enhance cell viability against gastric and bile salt exposure with 2.7–2.9 log reduction for *L. casei*, where long-chain inulin showed the highest survival rate (2.7 log reduction) [93].

Another efficient approach to improving the viability of probiotic bacteria under GI conditions for targeted release proposes the use of chitosan and enteric polymers in the formulation of microencapsulated beads [94]. For instance, *B. animalis* subsp. lactis was incorporated in alginate, 
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*Figure 2. Schematic representation of synbiotics microencapsulation.*
alginate–chitosan, alginate–chitosan–sreteric, and alginate–chitosan–aryl–eze. The results indicated that the use of chitosan and enteric polymers in the formulation of the beads, especially aryl–eze, improved the survival rate of B. animalis, while promoting the controlled intestinal delivery of bifidobacteria.

3.2. Microcapsules Size and Protection Performance

The size of microcapsules is of major importance in probiotic protection. Many recent studies on probiotic encapsulation dealt with particle size reduction due to the negative impact of large particle size on the sensorial and textural characteristics of the product [37]. Heidebach et al. [35] showed that a range of size particles between 0.2 mm and 3 mm can provide strong protection for probiotics during GI exposure. A particle size smaller than 100 µm provided the best sensorial properties. Therefore, considering all these, several solutions have been proposed to eliminate these limitations. For example, a spray-drying technique, very accessible in the food industry, can provide small capsules with average diameters below 100 µm at comparably low costs. Besides, there is a direct relationship between adding a chitosan coating and the microcapsules’ diameter [95].

Application of a coating material on the microcapsules’ surface is among the proposed solutions for increasing their probiotic performance. The coating materials belong to different type of class compound, and, in some cases, can coincide with the capsules’ matrix [56]. By interacting with the capsule surface, the coating will create an extra layer on the microcapsule [35], which can be translated into increased probiotic protection. The coating has the ability to reduce the permeability of the capsule, and implicitly the oxygen exposure of the probiotics, therefore increasing their stability under harsh conditions, such as high temperatures and low pH [35,96]. Other authors have used the coatings for establishing new adhesion properties for the microparticles or to optimize the targeted delivery of the cells [97].

For an increased protection performance under different harsh conditions, multiple combinations of different coating materials and techniques have been applied. For instance, the LbL assembly involves the immersion of microcapsules in polymer solution resulting in the coating, while coacervation implies the formation of a coacervate between the microcapsules’ surface and a coating. Regarding the coating development, a major aspect for consideration is the control of the layer’s thickness, which, according to previous studies, have no influence on the increase of the capsules’ size. Cook et al. [98] demonstrated that the thickness of a chitosan-coated alginate microcapsule is directly correlated with the immersion time, with a minimal value of 8 µm after 1 min, and a value of 24 µm after 2400 min, on microcapsules with a diameter of 1 mm.

In a recent review article by Ramos et al. [54], an in-depth comparative analysis of protection performance for different coatings was investigated. The conclusion suggested that the coatings with better protection performance considering hard digestion conditions were chitosan, alginate, poly-L-lysine (PLL), and whey protein; however, among all, chitosan showed the best efficiency due to its ability to resist and protect the probiotic viable cell during in vitro digestion. In addition, the authors’ conclusions underlined the idea that more coatings do not always imply better protection when compared tomono-coated microcapsules.

Chitosan demonstrated to be the most satisfying material to protect microencapsulated probiotics, having efficient results in a variety of alginate microcapsules (performed by different techniques and with different types of alginate), probiotics strains, and exposure conditions. The improved capsule stability and efficient protection was due to the strong ionic interactions between alginate (anionic group) and chitosan (cationic group). Figure 3a illustrates more details regarding this process, where initial microcapsules produced by an anionic encapsulation material (e.g., alginate) was consecutively coated by a cationic material (e.g., chitosan) and after that by another anionic material. The electrostatic forces involved, due to the polyelectrolyte properties of the biopolymers, will contribute to the layer formation that will coat the probiotic-loaded microcapsule [97]. Their ionic interaction representation is illustrated in Figure 3b.
were developed with the aim of an increased bacteria protection making use of the most efficient (CMC-Cht) were used for the encapsulation of the probiotic bacteria particles and of types of capsule, as well as protection efficiency. Novel chitosan bio-based matrices viable cells for intestinal delivery. Regarding technologies, spray-dried particles coated with chitosan or coating with chitosan/PLL to enhance protection for probiotic bacteria. By comparison, the developed by emulsification/internal gelation technique was reinforced by addition of pectin/starch novel route for delivery of probiotic cultures as a functional food. L. casei chitosan microcapsules could efficiently protect up to 10^8 cfu/g in a dry state after 4 weeks of storage at 4 °C. After exposure to GI conditions, the encapsulated bacteria maintained its probiotic effect, indicating that alginate–chitosan–carboxymethyl chitosan microcapsules could efficiently protect L. casei against harsh conditions and may represent a novel route for delivery of probiotic cultures as a functional food.

In a study by Singht et al. [100], novel bio-based matrices of carboxymethyl cellulose–chitosan (CMC-Ch) were used for the encapsulation of the probiotic bacteria L. rhamnosus GG via a nozzle-spray method. The hybrid micro- and macroparticles results confirmed their potential for encapsulation and delivery, being the first successful encapsulation of L. rhamnosus GG in CMC-Ch particles with an acceptable survival rate. Li et al. [101] encapsulated L. casei ATCC 393 with alginate, chitosan, and carboxymethyl chitosan matrices by an extrusion method, and the system increased the cells’ viability up to 10^8 cfu/g in a dry state after 4 weeks of storage at 4 °C. After exposure to GI conditions, the encapsulated bacteria maintained its probiotic effect, indicating that alginate–chitosan–carboxymethyl chitosan microcapsules could efficiently protect L. casei against harsh conditions and may represent a novel route for delivery of probiotic cultures as a functional food.

In a study by Zou et al. [66], the encapsulation of B. bifidum F-35 in alginate microspheres developed by emulsification/internal gelation technique was reinforced by addition of pectin/starch or coating with chitosan/PLL to enhance protection for probiotic bacteria. By comparison, the chitosan-coated alginate microspheres showed the highest protection for microencapsulated bacteria.

**Figure 3.** The layer-by-layer (LbL) technique scheme on probiotic microcapsules via coatings (a); ionic interaction between alginate and chitosan (b).
under in vitro GI conditions and during 1 month of storage at 4 °C, being an efficient approach for bifidobacteria intestinal colonization.

Cook et al. [102] investigated the LbL coating of alginate matrices with chitosan–alginate for encapsulation of \textit{B. breve} with the aim of improving bacteria survival under low-pH conditions, and implicitly, intestinal delivery. The experimental study proved that multilayer-coated alginate matrices increased cells’ viability during exposure to in vitro gastric conditions, precisely from $<3 \log (\text{CFU})/\text{mL}$, reported in free cells, up to a maximum of $8.84 \pm 0.17 \log (\text{CFU})/\text{mL}$ in the 3-layer coated matrix, while also providing a targeted gradual intestinal release over 240 min. There are also other studies reporting that chitosan-coated alginate microparticles for probiotic encapsulations allowed better viability [65,103]. Chitosan and alginate have been tested many times for coating abilities in microencapsulation and protection of different probiotics (such as \textit{B. bifidum}, \textit{B. breve}, and \textit{L. gasseri}) [82,98,102,104]. Chitosan and alginate possess high-charge densities, being able to increase the capsule’s residence in targeted areas of release. Therefore, they provide probiotic intestinal delivery [98].

Fareez et al. [105] successfully implemented the microencapsulation of \textit{L. plantarum} LAB12 in chitosan–alginate–xanthan gum–$\beta$-cyclodextrin (Alg–XG–$\beta$–CD–Ch) beads considering a survival rate of 95% at pH 1.8 with facilitated release at pH 6.8. Moreover, the microcapsules maintained the cells’ viability $>7 \log \text{CFU/g}$ during 4-week storage at 4 °C and 90 °C. Considering this, the Alg–XG–$\beta$–CD–Ch approach may be suitable for application as heat- and pH-stable polymeric beads that incorporate lactobacilli species as efficient transport vehicles crossing gastric conditions for final intestinal colonization, as heat resistant coating up to 90 °C is a significant property in product manufacturing. Therefore, the Alg–XG–$\beta$–CD–Ch applications for probiotics are wide and target the health, food, and agro-industries. In 2015, the same author, Fareez et al. [106], demonstrated that incorporation of the same probiotic bacteria into chitosan-coated alginate–xanthan gum (Alg–XG) beads was a feasible physicochemical driven approach for delivering new functional food ingredients [106].

Falco et al. [107], using the LbL technique, developed a chitosan and sulfated $\beta$-glucan encapsulation matrix for \textit{L. acidophilus} considering their prebiotic property for further novel applications, such as carriers for probiotics and sensitive nutraceuticals. Compared to uncoated cells, the viability of cells with four layers of chitosan and sulfated $\beta$-glucan decreased only by 2 log CFU/mL. Under in vitro GI exposure, the protection of the coatings was partially degraded, but resisted under acidic gastric conditions. The Hi–maize (1.0% w/v) prebiotic addition to microcapsules containing \textit{Lactobacillus} spp. coated with chitosan considerably improved ($p < 0.05$) the viability of cells after GI exposure, and in stored yogurt, in comparison with alginate-based microcapsules [65].

According to Bepeyeva et al. [87], encapsulation of \textit{L. casei} into calcium–pectinate–chitosan beads provided protection of cells under GI exposure. The beads were prepared by extrusion of amidated pectin into calcium chloride with additional chitosan coating, resulting in high levels of viable bacteria with intestinal delivery application. According to Kanmani et al. [108], the encapsulation of LAB \textit{Enterococcus faecium} MC13 into chitosan-coated alginate microcapsules demonstrated an improved delivery of viable cells and good resistance to harsh gastro-intestinal conditions. Trabelsi et al. [109] reported that encapsulated \textit{L. plantarum} TN8 on alginate coated with chitosan during 8 weeks of storage at 4 °C was effective in maintaining the stability of the probiotic bacteria.

The experimental results of Zaeim et al. [110] proposed wet-electrospraying as a successful and novel technique for encapsulation of probiotic bacteria (\textit{L. plantarum}) inside Ca–alginate/chitosan hydrogel microcapsules by single- and double-stage procedure with an encapsulation yield of almost 98%. The cells’ viability increased with 1 log cycle compared to the free cells under simulated GI conditions, while the outer layer of chitosan, which was deposited on Ca–alginate microcapsules by double-stage procedure, more efficiently protected bacteria at low pH environments.

Table 2 below illustrates the survival rate of different probiotic bacteria in chitosan-coated microcapsules prepared by extrusion-LbL technology.
Table 2. Technology-matrix chitosan-coated encapsulation and its applications.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Microencapsulation Technique</th>
<th>Encapsulation Material</th>
<th>Chitosan-Coating</th>
<th>Probiotic Bacteria</th>
<th>Capsule Size (µm)</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Survivability (G; I; GI)</th>
<th>Ref.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Extrusion; layer-by-layer (LbL)</td>
<td>Alginate (2%) + 0.05 M CaCl₂</td>
<td>Chitosan (0.4%)</td>
<td><em>Bifidobacterium breve</em> NCIMB 8807</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>In vitro GI exposure</td>
<td>(log colony forming units (CFU)/mL) G: 7.3; I: 6.8</td>
<td>[108]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extrusion; LbL</td>
<td>Alginate (2%) + 0.5 M CaCl₂ + galactooligosaccharides and inulin</td>
<td>Chitosan (0.4%)</td>
<td><em>Lactobacillus acidophilus</em> 5 and <em>Lactobacillus casei</em> 01</td>
<td>1830–1850</td>
<td>In vitro GI exposure</td>
<td>Refrigerated storage for 4 weeks in yogurt and juice</td>
<td>(log CFU/mL) 2.7 and 2.3 &gt; 10⁷ CFU/g⁻¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extrusion; LbL</td>
<td>Alginate (1.8%) + 0.1 M CaCl₂ + Hi–maize concentration of up to 1.0% (w/v)</td>
<td>Chitosan Poly-l-lysine (PLL) Alginate</td>
<td><em>L. acidophilus</em> CSCC 2400 or CSCC 2409</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>In vitro GI exposure</td>
<td>(log CFU, app) Chitosan: 9.1 PLL: 7.3 Alginate: 6</td>
<td>[65]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extrusion; LbL</td>
<td>Alginate (2%) + 0.5 M CaCl₂</td>
<td>Chitosan (0.7%)</td>
<td><em>Lactobacillus reuteri</em> DSM 17938</td>
<td>110 ± 5</td>
<td>8 days storage in different solutions at 4 and 20 °C</td>
<td>log CFU/mL (G; I) 9.15; 9.3</td>
<td>[112]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In vitro GI exposure</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Osmotic stress conditions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.4. Food Applications of Probiotic Microencapsulated in Chitosan-Based Coatings

The most important food applications of chitosan include the encapsulating material for probiotic stability in the production of functional food products [44], formation of biodegradable films, enzymes binding, conservation of foods from microbial deterioration, nutritional supplements, and other applications (additives, emulsifier agents, etc.) [113]. Belonging mainly to lactic acid bacteria (LAB), probiotics are widely used in the production of fermented dairy foods such as yoghurt, cheese, korut, and kefir, being the richest sources of probiotic foods available on the market [39], but in recent years, the focus of using probiotic microencapsulation techniques have moved to fruit juices [114], cereal-based products, chocolate products [115], and cookies—this being a real challenge considering the product matrix [19]. Furthermore, a screening of dairy products, beverages, and other products developed with incorporation of probiotics microencapsulated in chitosan-based coating is presented.

3.4.1. Dairy Products

The microcapsules developed by distinctive technologies with an extra coating represent a technological step recommended to increase protection of the bioactive compounds from external damage factors such as acidity, oxygen, and gastric conditions [25] while incorporated in dairy products. Since the incorporation of microcapsules in yogurt products do not alter the sensory quality [116], chitosan is the perfect candidate for the role of coating material, due to its non-impairing adverse sensory properties to food [117]. In the beginning of the 20th century, the challenge of using chitosan to incorporate LAB was addressed [118], and since then, different bacterial strains were taken under investigation.

One report concluded that *L. delbrueckii* subsp. *bulgaricus* immobilized by chitosan-coated alginate maintained cell stability for 4 weeks of storage at 4 °C and 22 °C in skim milk [119]. Studies performed on strains belonging to *L. bulgaricus*, *L. gasseri*, and *B. bifidum* [82,85] loaded in chitosan-coated alginate microspheres showed higher storage stability than free cell cultures. Moreover, in a previous study [120], a comparison was made between the survival rate of bifidobacteria encapsulated in alginate beads containing chitosan and that of the bacteria immobilized only in alginate beads. The results obtained showed that chitosan-based capsules provided higher protection for probiotic cells than alginate matrix in yogurt products and under simulated GI exposure [120]. The study by Urbanska et al. [121] demonstrated the effectiveness of chitosan-coated alginate microcapsules for delivery of probiotic *L. acidophilus* live cells in yogurt. Moreover, the results reported a structural integrity of microcapsules after 76 h of mechanical agitation in culture broth media and after 24 h in in vitro GI conditions. Krasaekoopt et al. [45] microencapsulated *L. acidophilus* 547, *B. bifidum* ATCC 1994, and *L. casei* 01 in chitosan-coated alginate beads with incorporation in yoghurt from UHT and conventionally treated milk for investigating their survival during storage at 4 °C for 4 weeks. The survival of encapsulated probiotic bacteria was higher than free cells, while the probiotic effect was maintained, the viable cells’ number being above the recommended therapeutic level during storage, except for *B. bifidum*.

In formulated yoghurt products, the viability of probiotics was improved by applying sodium alginate beads, which were processed with chitosan as an effective microencapsulation to maintain stability under storage at refrigeration temperature. A four times higher viability in yoghurt-applied capsules compared to cells in a saline suspension was observed [122]. This reinforces the fact that microencapsulation with chitosan coating represents an important alternative. Moreover, it is very effective in providing the colon with higher numbers of viable bacterial cells and keeping their survival in dairy products under refrigeration conditions.

Obradović et al. [123] investigated the protection of chitosan coating on cell viability of microencapsulated probiotic starter culture (containing *S. salivarius* ssp. thermophilus, *L. delbrueckii* ssp. *bulgaricus*, *L. acidophilus*, and *B. bifidum*) in fermented whey beverages against fermentation process conditions and product storage. The chitosan coating’s influence on the mechanical stability of core encapsulation material was also assessed. Sodium–alginate beads were made using the extrusion technique. The results revealed an increased cell viability with chitosan coatings, as well as improved elastic and strength properties of beads during food storage.
The combination of two lactobacilli (\textit{L. acidophilus} and/or \textit{L. reuteri}) were successfully microencapsulated in alginate and alginate–chitosan beads for addition to milk and blackberry set-style yogurt \cite{124}. After storage at 5 °C for 30 days, followed by simulated GI conditions exposure, the results indicated that alginate–chitosan encapsulation provided better protection than alginate alone, and increased bacteria survival during storage, with cell counts higher than $\geq 10^7$ CFU/g, while after GI simulation, the alginate–chitosan system prevented lactobacilli loss and had favorable intestinal releases. The presence of capsules in blackberry jam set-style yogurt had no sensorial influence, while it did in milk. These two types of dairy products can promote microcapsule stability and lactobacilli viability.

The new encapsulation system xanthan–chitosan and xanthan–chitosan–xanthan, where chitosan was applied as coating, improved storage stability of \textit{B. bifidum} BB01 in yogurt during 21 days at both 4 and 25 °C, providing high probiotic survival during GI tract conditions \cite{125}.

### 3.4.2. Beverages

One study \cite{126} looked at the effect of multi-layer coating of alginate beads on the viability of immobilized \textit{L. plantarum} under in vitro gastric conditions and during storage in pomegranate juice (a highly acidic juice) at 4 °C. The examined beads were either uncoated, single, or double coated in chitosan. The results obtained showed an improvement in the cells’ survival rate in the case of chitosan-coated beads, under simulated gastric solution (pH 1.5) by 0.5–2 logs compared to the control (uncoated beads). The strong protection of chitosan may be the result of electrostatic interactions between chitosan and alginate beads. This was the first study that researched this double-coated process for immobilization of probiotics with the aim of increasing their survival and resistance, proving to be better than the single-coated process \cite{126}. Moreover, in a later study, the same authors \cite{68} confirmed that the use of double-chitosan-coated alginate beads yielded a cell concentration of $10^7$ CFU/mL and $10^5$ CFU/mL for \textit{L. plantarum} and \textit{B. longum}, respectively, after 6 weeks of storage in pomegranate juice and cranberry juice. Therefore, the chitosan coating offered a significant additional protection to that of the encapsulation matrix on the bacteria during storage of microcapsules inside the juice products. This supports the statement that more than one chitosan-layer coating is a promising approach to be used for improving the survival of probiotic cells in strong acidic food matrices \cite{68}.

García-Ceja et al. \cite{124} developed a probiotic peach nectar by addition of microencapsulated \textit{L. acidophilus} and \textit{L. reuteri} in an alginate–chitosan system for efficient protection. The results revealed that alginate–chitosan beads protected lactobacilli viability in acidic peach nectar, thus, representing a strong alternative for functional beverage products considering the combination of two lactobacilli, therefore providing more health benefits to consumers.

As described in all the abovementioned publications, the survival of probiotic bacteria in alginate beads containing chitosan was better than in alginate beads alone; therefore, this indicates that this may be used for enhancing the survival of strains. Moreover, consumer health issues and environmental consciousness play important roles in the design of next generation encapsulation matrices and technology, and since chitosan is biocompatible, non-toxic, and biodegradable, further research on the usage of chitosan as a coating material for probiotics will benefit the development of novel functional food products.

### 3.4.3. Other Food Products

Malmo et al. \cite{116} developed a probiotic chocolate soufflé with \textit{L. reuteri} DSM 17938 microencapsulation via a chitosan-coated alginate system, incorporating it into the dough matrix prior to baking at 180 °C for 10 min (80 °C in the core of product). The authors reported a survival percentage of 10% of the probiotic population after baking and only 1% for free cells. Moreover, the study showed a significant resistance of microencapsulated bacteria when exposed to high temperatures in real food testing compared to the in vitro conditions, indicating a possible extra-protective layer of the food matrices on probiotic cells.
Microencapsulated \textit{L. acidophilus} LA-5 was successfully incorporated in probiotic jelly dessert by Talebzadeh and Sharifan [127]. When compared to free bacteria and alginate beads, the chitosan-coated alginate beads showed increased physical stability, spherical shape, and metabolic activity in GI testing. Moreover, the number of viable coated bacteria maintained above 6 log (10) CFU/g after 42 days of storage and the probiotic jelly provided high-sensory attributes.

The combination of chitosan coating with calcium–alginate and Hi–maize resistant starch microcapsules via emulsion techniques delivered increased viable probiotics: \textit{L. acidophilus} LA-5 and \textit{L. casei} 431 in baked breads [128]. The authors developed synbiotic bread, namely, hamburger buns and white pan breads by inulin addition. Results showed that this microencapsulation system can be used to develop probiotic bakery products with enhanced cell viability against high-thermal conditions with no negative impact on texture or taste, considering that hamburger buns had a higher probiotic survival rate and \textit{L. casei} 431 was more resistant to high temperature than \textit{L. acidophilus} LA-5.

The most recent study by de Farias et al. [129] used a calcium alginate–chitosan microencapsulation system via extrusion method to incorporate \textit{L. rhamnosus} ASCC 290 and \textit{L. casei} ATCC in yellow mombin ice cream. The authors compared the behavior and viability of free and encapsulated cells inside the food matrix against storage at low-temperature condition (–18 °C for 150 days) and GI exposure. Results revealed that free \textit{L. casei} (~1.64 log) had a higher resistance to freezing than free \textit{L. rhamnosus} (~1.92 log), while encapsulated \textit{L. rhamnosus} and \textit{L. casei} presented protection efficiencies of 73.8% and 79.5%, respectively. In the GI simulation, 86.2% \textit{L. rhamnosus} (~0.83 log) and 84% \textit{L. casei} (~1.3 log) were protected by the alginate–chitosan capsules. Therefore, for preparing probiotic yellow mombin ice cream, the encapsulation process is not advantageous for all probiotic bacteria, namely, \textit{L. rhamnosus}, whose survival rate was higher in free form than in microencapsulation, but advantageous for \textit{L. casei}.

The hydrocolloids used in probiotic microencapsulation is a widely-used method for enhancing survival in ice cream during frozen storage. The study by Zanjani et al. [130] indicates that the microencapsulation of probiotics via calcium alginate, wheat, rice, and high-amylose corn (hylon VII) starches coated by chitosan and PLL enhanced probiotic bacteria survival, namely, \textit{L. casei} ATCC 39392 and \textit{B. adolescentis} ATCC 15703, in ice cream after storage at –30 °C for 100 days. Chitosan and PLL coatings significantly increased cell viability during the storage of ice cream, as well as the size of microcapsules. This is due to the integrated microcapsule structure provided by hylon starch. Moreover, sensory evaluation of probiotic ice cream indicated no significant effect on organoleptic properties during the storage period at –30 °C.

### 4. Conclusions and Future Perspectives

There is a constant concern that free bacteria might not survive in sufficient numbers during their passage through the GI tract in order to exert its probiotic effect. The physical protection of probiotics by microencapsulation with chitosan-coated alginate beads is an efficient approach to improve the probiotics’ survival during GI passage and to achieve a controlled delivery in the intestine. Moreover, multi-stage coating was shown to further increase bacterial survival in acidic food products.

Since the incorporation of probiotics into food matrices is among the challenging areas of research in food technology, and probiotics are quite sensitive to environmental conditions, such as oxygen, light or temperature, and food matrix interactions, the protection of cells is of major importance for the next generation of probiotic foods. Another major challenge is to improve the viability of probiotics during the manufacturing processes, particularly heat processing while considering the perspective of producing thermo-resistant probiotic microorganisms as new solutions needed in future research. Therefore, discovering new strains of probiotic bacteria that are heat resistant, either naturally or which have been genetically modified, and creating a microencapsulation system that acts just as “insulation material” are among the most feasible routes. For developing novel encapsulation systems, there is a need for understanding the thermal conductivity properties of most efficient food-grade biopolymers and lipids that are used as encapsulating core materials and coatings, individually and in combination.
Nevertheless, microencapsulation represents the best alternative since it offers a wide range of food application. In a wider sense, encapsulation may be used for plenty of applications within the food industry, such as: production of novel food products, extending the shelf life of functional products, protecting compounds against nutritional loss, controlling the oxidative reaction during storage, providing sustained or controlled release in the gastro-intestinal environment, maintaining the sensory attributes of probiotic-based food products, formation of biodegradable films, and edible labels.

Due to the abundant amino groups, chitosan provides many positive charges in acidic medium, and represents an efficient biopolymer for microencapsulation and delivery systems for the food industry. Moreover, considering its specific physicochemical attributes, biodegradability, and biocompatibility with human tissues, chitosan compliments the real potential of this technology for applications in the food industry. This biopolymer has no negative effects in the amounts used in food because it is natural, non-toxic, and non-allergenic. As the probiotic–prebiotic synergy is well perceived among future trends, insoluble fibers, like β-glucan, are another bio-based natural polysaccharide source less exploited until now, which is available in high quantities in cereal wastes, has biological activities in the human body, and can be fermented by human gut microbiota. β-glucan and chitosan can represent a future delivery system for bioactive molecules and probiotics being a responsive material suitable for targeted release in the intestine.

Dairy products are the main carriers of probiotics and have led the market for many years, but the continuous interest towards improving lifestyle through nutrition led towards the expansion of functional foods variety (beverages, chocolate bars, etc.); therefore, the legislation frame regarding probiotic foods should allow and sustain manufacturers a more effective probiotic food production. New studies must be carried out in order to assess the impact of the chitosan-coated microcapsulated bacteria into a vast range of non-dairy food products, for favoring the needs of particular groups of consumers such as vegetarians, vegans, and lactose-intolerants. Moreover, a deep investigation into the existing material properties for coated capsule production is of major importance for an efficient protection of the probiotic bacteria.

Certainly, the need for in vivo studies evaluating the viability of the incorporated probiotics under GI conditions for establishing the real level of delivered probiotics, and implicitly, the health effects, is a future research direction. Nevertheless, another research trend in this area is to find industrial encapsulation technologies that guarantee the survival of probiotics. In order to achieve these research goals, an integrated approach that combines microencapsulation techniques suitable for the selected food carriers is one of the solutions, as well as consumer behavior assessments toward novel foods considering their future increased demand. Therefore, nowadays, many studies are focusing on reducing the particle size for non-influence on sensorial and textural properties of the product.
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